List of Qualified/Dis-qualified bidder (Technical Specification) of Design, Supply, Installation, Testing and
Commissioning and Validation of Prefabricated Modular BSL 3 vide Online Tender No.
IV-302-S&P/GT/Online/BSL3/2754/ 2018-19/ILS, dated 30.11.2018

S/N
1

Bidders’ Name

EMD Details

Cadillac Filters Pvt.
Ltd.

EMD not submitted MSME Exemption taken.
However as per there
auditor certificate they can
avail the exemption for the
contract value within the
limit of Rs 5 Lacs. This is
also contradicting Serial No
22 of the instructions to the
bidders about the monitory
limit.

Qualified/Disqualifi
ed
Dis- qualified

Remarks

1.
2.

3.

4.

2

Biosafe Lab
Pvt. Ltd

India

EMD submitted

MSME Firm (Only for service, under
clause D)
EMD not submitted - MSME
Exemption taken. However as per there
auditor certificate they can avail the
exemption for the contract value within
the limit of Rs 5 Lacs. This is also
contradicting Serial No 22 of the
instructions to the bidders about the
monitory limit.
It was evident from the presentation that
the presenter has no technical
knowledge about specification required
for BSL3 facility. The company has
mostly dealt with clean room facilities
and has not completed or commissioned
any BSL-III facility in India. They have
not made efforts to visit any BLS3
facility elsewhere prior to submitting
the tender and that was evident when
they were asked about the technical
specification. Based on this it is evident
that this job if awarded would be their
first such job.
Time limit to complete; although the
party said that they will be able to
complete in 6 months, the committee is
concerned about their lack of expertise
which may impact their ability to
complete the project in 6 months.
The company has a authorise capital of
Rs 10 lacs with paid up capital of Rs 1
lac so their financial capacity is doubtful
to complete the project on time.
Investment of the company as on Mar
31st 2018 as per MSME Act 2006 is
only Rs 1,22,727.10 and the permissible
limit is only Rs 5 Lacs

Qualified

Sd/Stores & Purchase Officer

